SVBC meeting minutes 11-08-2010
Membership
Annie
Memberships expire in ??
Basil cards
Marcia Treasury Report
balance - $6600
income - $8700
festival/century
expense - 27,000 (DCR grant money for trailwork)
mtb festival
trailer
century
Weekly rides
Tues night ride fixed gear - gravel roads 1/2 - 2 hr ride county, headlight and flashy
Wed night ride - Kyle
Sat AM rides
Sunday casual rides
ride in a roller rink?
annual century
Century wrap up meeting at Arts house on Chestnut 11/10
Saturday trailwork in the GWNF
Six-pack downhill rides - had a crew every saturday for the entire six pack season - 5 diff people to commit to diff weekends. 4 and 5 trails, continue
to style Lynne in spots, DCR trails, Road Hollow, timber ridge and did some brushing.
Blue Ridge Cyclocross Cup
Series is over - came out strong and the burg was dominating early but it fizzled. Although apparently we did end up winning.
If you're not doing cyclocross you should.
Thomas - MBT festival wrap up
all the details are in my computer, which he doesn't have
overall the festival was a good time - good weather. 140 register, down from last year but there was a good vibe.
$3500 raised
Close to that as well in donations, sales, gear swap money from registration, nut pass sales
250 volunteer hours of trail work on Wolf - finish work on DCR grant trail
it was really great - 5-6 coordinators
SVBC marketing business cards
Basil has been working hard on keep up with the nut passes. Massanutten is closed. Kyle has a bunch of passes.
board members have the passes.
Help out on the SVBC Board
board positions open let us know If you want to help out please let us know
Advocacy
sharrow markings on dogwood, main st. have been extended to pleasant hill road
cantrell to pleasant hill road - street gets repaed up to mosby.
DR 100 event that raised 16-17K bicycle/ped improvements in the county - steve tomasi and SVBC applied for a 10K grant to bikes belong. there's some
sort of
county - same proposal for the same grant - if you're a county resident and call your board of supervisors
have to let you members know.

- Bill Kyger is on board with it, but you

Awareness ride North Fork about the Wilderness area.
100K Trailwork Grant Update
10K on mud pond and the blueberry trail - made some berm options on the descent. project spread out over 9-10 locations.
wolf, tearjacket, camp todd reroute, north river switchback, chestnut, narrowback, blueberry mud pond.
Etc.
kids mountain bike class - harrisonburg parks and rec. Dan Fudala,
unofficial six pack results - 16 year tradition
bike subcommittee - nov 22nd 6pm - there is an email list. 4 bus ads on city transit buses that talk about bike safety
Davis delegation met with folks in charottesville - there's a 1.5 charlottesville tomorrow website - check hburgnews.com
We have a highway and it needs to be cleaned - Amberly rd - 9:00 saturday after next (nov 20th) 1 hour.

